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Val 

By ANASTACIA WILDE 
Driftwood Staff 

• 

Few can fathom the endle~s dirt and pot
holed road that led from Fulford Harbotir to 
Ganges 75 years ago, but for Val Gyves it's 
not such a stretch. 

Born in 1918 and raised in the 
Fulford Valley, young Gyves used to 
travel the long, winding road by foot 
or by horse and wagon. 

The stalwart 82-year-old recalls 
her childhood days with fondness, 
but has not forgotten the hours of 
chores due a young girl growing 
up on a farm. Cows to milk, pigs 
to feed and a garden to tend 
meant early rising. 

Although the valley itself had 
been cleared by settlers for 
farming and homesteading, 
Gyves remembers abundant 
views of tree-filled mountains. 
As a youngster she attended 
grades one through eight at the 
tiny Burgoyne School down the 
road. 

"The school was one room and 
a wood heater. We had to take 
turns going and packing water 
down from the well at lunch time," 
Gyves reminisced. 

The now-retired nurse lists off her 
old neighbourhood as if it were 
engraved in her memory bank with 
indelible ink: The Shaws, the Akermans, 
the McClennans and the Cudmores - it 
was a small island in those days and every
one knew everyone. 

Getting to town was no small feat, so when 
it came time for high school, Gyves and her 
grannie moved to Ganges. They set up house 
in a little "shack" on Rainbow Road across 
from what is now Salt Spring Elementary 
School. 

"Dad would bring us back on weekends 
with a horse and wagon," Gyves said. 
"Grannie would start out on Friday before 
school let out and Dad would pick her up 
along the way because that's a long way for 
an old lady to walk." 

Neighbour Jim Akerman used to collect 
butter from various farmers as fflf as Beaver 
Point R~_early Monday morning, so a 
teenage Gyves would hitch a ride to town 
with him on route to the creamery. 

In Gyves' day there was no store in Fulford 
Harbour but she remembers the Patterson 
family had a general store at the end of 
Beaver Point in Ruckle Park. "It was seaside 
so the fishermen would come in and pick up 
their groceries. It was handy for them and the 
Fulfordites." 

Gyves is something of a history collector, 
keeping boxes and files of paperwork on hand 
for quick reference. During our interview an 
unanswerable question prompted her to shuf
fle off and dunk her head in one of those myr
iad boxes. Shortly after, she returned with a 
well-kept newspaper article in her hand. 

One of the original founders of the South 
Salt Spring Island Women's Institute, Gyves' 
mother was among the leading pioneers who 
built Fulford Hall. "They didn't have much 
money so they went to the logging camp at 
Burgoyne Bay. Mrs. Maxwell would shove 
mom in front to ask for money. The loggers 
were very generous. That and an interest-free 
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a Salt Spring gem 

to 
further 

her train-
ing in 

obstetrics and 
pediatrics. 

Gyves' island roots 
are deep and were first 
planted when her grand
parents settled on Salt 
Spring in the 1800s. As 

Val Gyves 

One year in Quebec 
was an eye-opener for 
Gyves, who normally 
kept a low profile and 

a girl, Gyves heard the 
funny stories about how her grannie and 
grandpa cleared the land with ox and plow. 

"Whenever they hit a rock my grandpa 
would swear. 'Mike,' my grandma would say, 
'if you swear again, I'll go into the house.' 
Then they'd hit another rock, he'd swear 
again and my grandma would march off into 
the house. 

"After a while, grandpa would come and 
say, 'Mary Ann, come on and help me. I can't 
manage the oxen and drive the plow at the 
same time.' So off she'd go to help him and 
the cycle would start all over again," Gyves 
recollected. 

Before Fulford Hall was completed, dances 
were held out at the Burgoyne School. The 
..yomen would bring in cakes for tea and oh, 
what a sight they were, chuckled Gyves. 
"They had to cut the cakes down on the floor 
because there weren' t any tables!" 

A few years after she completed high 
school, young Gyves trained as a nurse at St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Victoria. With several 
years experience under her belt, she then 
hopped a train to Montreal full of aspiration 

Photo by Anastacia Wilde f d J' d S h pre erre so 1tu e. e 
is ever-thankful to a 

tiny, French nurse who Jured her out of her 
reclusive shell. 

"''m inclined to be aloof and when you're 
alone, you think of all your troubles," said 
Gyves. "She told me to start talking to peo
ple." 

Other memories of the colourful Quebec 
city were its hot and humid summers and the 
cold and blustery winters. "The wind would 
whip around and freeze my legs. The French 
girls wore fur coats and tripped around in 
high heels looking pretty smart." 

Gyves headed back to Vancouver by train 
in the '40s and got her fill of war cadets, 
bumps and blowing horns. The Fraser Valley 
was flood ed up to the fence _posts, she 
recalled. 

When asked about being homesick for Salt 
Spring, the Fulfordite drifted back to her first 
family separation when she went to school in 
Ganges. 

"From our shack in front of Centen nial 
Park, I could see the maple tree drop brown 
leaves in the fall and it was so dismal. I want
ed to be home with my parents. But home-

sickness is something you just have to deal 
with." 

Ironically, being far from home turned into 
habit for the nurse who was now in her 30s. 
The seasoned caregiver started work at the 

Vancouver Children's Hospital and shortly 
after transferred to Portland , Oregon , 

where she continued on for 20 years. 
In 1979, Gyves received word her 

mother was ill and returned to the 
Fulford Valley. She nursed her mother 
until her death, then opted to take her 
retirement and once again made Salt 
Spring per home. 

After a 40-year nursing career, 
working nights for decades, and 
living ih the hustle and bustle of 
city centres, the rugged pragmatist 
had to readjust to island paradise. 

"When I first came back, it was 
too quiet. Now I like seeing the 
mountains and the fields , the 
swans, seagulls and ducks." 

As a child, Gyves used to 
plunge in at Drummond Park for 
swims and she still strolls down 
Fulford-Ganges Road to view 'the 
harbour. An increase in residents 
and cars was noticeable after years 
away, Gyves said, but the biggest 

difference was the absence of the 
"rock crusher." 

Throughout her youth, a huge chunk 
of rock stood like a monument between 

Blackburn and Price lakes, creating a nat
ural divide between the south and north 

ends. Many men - including her father -
spent years blasting the area and dragging 
away the rock with horses. Most people zip 
along the highway nowadays unaware of the 
history. 

"Ganges thought they were much better 
than the south," Gyves said. "Then the ferries 
changed all that because the Ganges people 
had to come through Fulford to catch the 
ferry." 

For the length of her youth, Gyves knew 
everybody and their business in the Fulford 
Valley. Today she observes that there are quite 
a few folks in her vicinity who she doesn't 
know or recognize. 

But that doesn't seem to bother the diehard 
member of the Catholic Women's League, the 
Women's Institute and the Fulford Hall com
mittee. 

Whether serving coffee at Fulford Day, col
lecting cakes for the annual craft fair or push
ing for the construction of the rock wall at 
Drummond Park, Gyves is like a constant, 
pounding ocean beating a path to the door of 
humanity. 
• Her charitable nature and unselfish 

approach to community service render her a 
timeless reservoir of determination, energy 
and action. 

Holding down the fort of volunteerism like 
a tried-and-true trooper, the sturdy communi
ty builder and long-time caregiver has gleaned 
a thing or two in her 82 years. 

"You have to learn how to get along with 
people," she mused. "I guess it's the same in 
every walk of life." 

Val Gyves started her life on this rock and 
reckons she'll finish off the rest of her days in 
her parents' home in the Fulford Valley. 

It just goes to show that even the long and 
winding road can still lead home. 

0 0 
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Enthusiastic crowd cheers on 
Burk at CD release concert 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood St aff 

Buoyed by an army of first
class musicians, Thursday's Kelly 
Burk concert proved an energetic 
kick-off for his debu t CD called 
Perfect Windy Day. 

Burk and concert promoter 
Dave Davies, who heads GS C 
Records of Salt Spring, must have 
been pleased with the hea lthy
sized ArtSpri ng crowd and its 
enthusiasm, all captured on video
tape for later broadcast to an esti
mated eight millio n viewers 
worldwide. 

The band of individually stellar 
musicians wasn' t always tight like 
a touring band since they don't 
no rmally p lay together -
although most of them did con
tribute to the CD. 

And Burk doesn ' t bill himself 
as the second coming of Chet 
Atkins on guitar, having just taken 
up the instrument seriously much 
later in life. 

But the concert flooded the 
spotlight onto his strengths, which 
are the songs he writes, and the 
energy and drive he puts into per
forming them. 

Burk has a strong grip on the 
necessary elements for songwrit
ing success: topics that rip to the 
heart of the matter, lyrics that 
pirouette while keeping their feet 

on the ground, and tunes that take 
a seat in your head and won't 
leave. Simply put, he's got some 
great songs to sing. 

From the touching Needy, a 
class ic " late night song," to the 
driv in g coun try-rock sound of 
Wasn't it Deep and everything in 
between those two styles, Burk 
gave us the full bouquet of classics 
on Perfect Windy Day, plus older 
works and his most hot-off-the
press composition. 

Harmonies added by John and 
Michele Law on Go Easy On Me 
bumped the song's already strong 
appeal up an extra notch, making 
me think Burk should more often 
use harmonies on his choruses. 

The most mainstream country 
tune on Perfec t Windy Day -
Dearest Darling - will be 
released firs t, Burk announced . 
For the hardcore country stations 
it's probably a good choice. 

Burk's songwriting is already 
being recognized elsewhere, with 
the Canadian Horse Association 
asking him to compose a song 
about horses. He told the crowd 
that was tricky since he liked to 
write what he was passionate 
about and horses weren't on the 
list. Since he was passionate about 
Canada, he said, he decided to call 
the song "Canadian." It was appro
priately released July 1. 

Even with enough performers 
for a confused game of musical 
mikes, the evening flowed smooth 
as fresh tarmac with the changes 
keeping the interest level perched 
high. 

Brent Streeper on keyboards 
made us swoon with his expressive 
version of Sweet Georgia Brown, 
and Garth Brooks' The Dance. 

Marcelle Nokony was rosi n
blowing wild - how could she be 
anything else?- on fiddle. 

For contrast, though, she opened 
with a soothi ng renditi on of 
Pachelbe l' s Canon with Burk 
singing lyrics penned by Kathleen 
and Valdy Horsdal several years 
ago. 

Drummer Damian Graham was 
also given his due moment in the 
sun, with a gymnastic-like solo 
which opened the second half. 

It was encouraging to see so 
many seats filled for a largely 
unknown performer, as well as the 
sincere, supportive response and 
standing ovation the audience pro
vided. 

While Burk has played in rock, 
country and blues bands based in 
Alberta for years, his solo, coun
try-leaning career is a new ven
ture. Salt Spring, with its ability to 
nurture all things creative, seems 
like the perfect place to launch it. 

Popular Paperboys centre stage at 
annual Everlasting Summer Faire 
' 

It's time to .dus_t off the picni~ 
• blank'et,· S'p rtrc-e...,crp .::the~ sun hat 

and round up the kids - Sunday 
is annual fair day at Everlasting 
Summer. 

For the seventh year, Marcia 
Jeanne will welcome the throngs 
to her Beaver Point herb and 
rose garden property for a day of 
music, food, arts and crafts and 
sharing with friends. 

Headline act is The Paperboys, 
the high-energy, Vancouver
based "stomp" band which 
thrilled last year's fair crowd. 

Stomp is the group's tag for its 
fresh blend of Celtic, bluegrass, 
folk and pop music. 

It has seen the group criss
cross North America about a 
dozen times, win the Juno for 
Best Rootsffraditional Group in 
1998 and sell out shows wherev-

~~~OTL 
COMMUNITY 

Call Marlie Kelsey 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5261 aM-: 
W§~COME.,.. 
· ·wb~~~~ 

er it goes, 
FoQcl- and craft vendors wil{ 'be 

on si'te while faire-goers enJoy 
the grounds of Everlasting 
Summer and the overflowing 
afternoon of music. 

The entertainment sees 
"Queen Victoria," also known as 
Vancouver comedian Heather 
McPherson, will open the fair at 
11 :15 a.m. before the music 
begins. 

The schedule is: 11:30 a.m., 
Burgoyne Bay Blues Band; 
12:15 p.m., AI Ahsan, Middle 
Eastern Dancers; 12:40, Lisa and 

Mrs. Clean 
Laundromat 

Charley Erck; 1:30, AI . Ahsan; 
2:15 , Tom Landa .and . the 

.. Paperboys. · " · · · · - - · · · · · ' · 

Queen Victoria will also award 
a prize for the best garden party 
hat. 

People should park on 
McLennan Drive, which is off 
Beaver Point Road. Limited 
parking is available on site for 
those who have difficulty walk
ing. 

Admission is $7, with children 
under 12 getting in for free -
making it a totally family friend
ly event. 

0 
.,0 

Hot 
Sparklin 
Showers 

THE • Janet Cameron 

NAJKAJ • Simon Morri~ 
• J1m McKenz1e 

GALLERY 

7 DAYS A WEEK I P'lj 
Grace Point Sq. .:~ 
537-4400 ~ 
email :naikai@saltspring.com 

GIFTS a nd GALLERY 
A totally wild store ! 

corner of 
Rainbow & Ganges Rd. 

Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10·5/Sun.12·4 537-4277 

-~ Rope'n~. 
~&Reel'n~ 
CHARTERS 

Fishing, Sightseeing, 
Tours 

SALMON, HALIBUT, 
BOTTOMFISH 

125 Grantville St., 
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 1N9 

(250) 537-9509 
A Division of S.T.S. Ltd. 

TIDAL FISillNG LICENCE 
VENDER 

M/C (k. Visa 

. oftly on Mother Earth 
JEANS 

CARGO PANTS 
CARPENTER 

PANTS 
Available at: 

Phish C!lothing eo. 
FULFORD WHARF • 10-6 DAILY • 653-4345 

Salt Spring Island Community Semces 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
*. COUNSELLING SERVlCES: Crisis-and .short-term counselling 
• provided by Gortu'hunity Workers:-· • ~- .... 
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour, 

school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG ·PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & 

confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. 

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. 
537-9176 . 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1 O:OOam-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call 
Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to mid':light. 
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Mmto 
Hospital call: 538-4840 

• \A/EDDING FLO\A/ERS 
• \A/EDDING SITE 
• ROSE NURSERY 

WTT11 100S OF VARIETIES 

FLOWER.. ROSE & 
HERB GARDEN 

1 94 Mclennan Dr. 653-9418 

• FRESH & DRIED FLO\A/ERS 
DELIVERED ii;J 

• GIFTS. STATUARY, POTS 
& MORE~ 

CATCH THE BOAT 
Galiano and Mayne Islands 

Depart Salt Spring (Ganges) ..... . 9:00am 
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ... . . 9:50am 
Arrive Mayne (Miner's Bay) .. . ... 10.00am 

Depart Mayne (Miner's Bay) . .. . .. 3:50pm 
Depart Galiano (Sturdies Bay) .. . .. 4:00pm 

&u Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .... . . . 4:50pm 

no charge for bikes 

Reservations 537-2510 

41&}f+ 
Oloe Ty= KitcbetLJ 

Salt SpringJ, Cla.uu taJlL of Sumf11Lr 

DlliUl Soapwork.i 
HanJma4e Soll{M d PtrJOniUl! Care Proihu:tJ 

Gangu ua Company 
Specialty uaJ, ano CuAom ua BlenJing 

Bowling ••• 
Billiards ••• 
Arcade ••• 

Breakfast~ Lunch & 
Dinner Specials! 

HAS.: MON-SAT. 9AM - 9PM 
SUNDAYS M - SPM 

G 

( 

~ 

E 

t 
f 
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WORDS THAT SPEAK VOLUMES: Jackie Teskey enter
tains with her words as she takes the microphone at a Tree 
House cafe open stage. PhotobyoerrickLundy 

·salty ·Wheels~~hosts· ·;big ~ 

square dancing event 
More than 100 "square and 

round" dancers are descending 
upon the Farmers Institute grounds 
this weekend as the Salty Wheels 
Square Dance Club hosts 
Swing'n'Wheel2000. 

Fun begins Friday night with a 
"trail-in dance," followed by a 
round dance workshop on 
Saturday afternoon and a big 
dance during the evening. At least 
12 square of dancers will step in 
time to Dave Baird and a panel of 
callers from all over Vancouver 
Island. 

The public is welcome to 

observe Saturday's two events. 
The workshop is from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and square dancing is from 8 to 
10:30p.m. 

Sunday's events include pan
cake breakfast from 8 to 10 a.m., 
put on by the Lions Club. Cost is 
$4 per person. 

Salt Spring's Alan Moberg will 
lead a gospel sing from 10 to 11 
a.m., with admission by donation. 
Proceeds benefit the local food 
bank. 

For more informatio_n, call 
Angela Thomas at 653-9346 or 
Margaret Reid at 537-9848. 

''B:::"a.rlly ~cur cx:mrunity"'' 

~ 'I'IIIUI'tY FOODS~~ 
,t'~o~c; We never lower our standards. "" 

Just our prices.™ 537-1522 

Dancers Dancing will strut 
onto ArtSpring Mozart stage 

The surprises just keep coming 
at the popular August-long Mozart 
at ArtSpring festival. 

On Friday night a world dance 
premiere created especially for the 
festival hits the ArtSpring stage. 

Judith Garay's Vancouver com
pany, Dancers Dancing, has run 
with the Mozart theme by present
ing A Farewell to Music at their 
Friday night show. 

Garay describes the piece as 
"poignant," and exhibiting a lyri
cal quality. Its musical inspiration 
comes from the Adagio of 
Mozart's glorious Clarinet 
Concerto. 

The spiritually infused concerto 
was one of the last works Mozart 
completed before his death. 

A Farewell to Music will close 
the first half of the program. 

In a completely different vein, a 
satirical piece called The Three 
Graces, Eh? will open the evening. 

Garay explains that it is per
formed in costumes of business 
suits and explores the lives of 
working women - sometimes 
comically. While the dance move
ments are primarily strong, others 
reflect the gracefulness of 
Botticelli's famous Three Graces 
painting. 

The second piece is Reckless 
Cascade, one of three solos from a 
series choreographed by Garay 
titled Whirlpool. 

"It was really inspired by the 
kind of optimism and enthusiasm 
and endless energy of being in 
your 20s," she says. 

Whirlpool's stunning commis
sioned score is by Sue McGowan. 

Also on the program is a second 
: · ptem'iere _:_! 'Ent~ngled' Ex~eh~iops 

- which uses unique,' extended 
costuming to illustrate the ways 
clothes entangle us as people both 
physically and emotionally. 

Patrick Pennefather was com
missioned to write the score for 
Entangled Extensions. 

Dancers Dancing is a year-old 
repertory company which aims to 
make modern dance accessible to 
as many people as possible. 

Many of its dancers are former 
students of Garay's from Simon 
Fraser University where she teach
es dance. 

"We're really excited to be com
ing to Salt Spring. Touring B.C. is 
one of the things we really want to 

do as a company," says Garay. 
Five members of Dancers 

Dancing will perform on Salt 
Spring. Garay characterizes their 
work as "very physical dancing, 
technically focussed , technically 
strong." 

Tickets for the August 25 show, 
which begins at 8 p.m., are $16 for 
adults and $10 for students. 

f~~.)i 

Hastings House 
RELAIS & CHATEAUX 

O!Jummer cfine cB!Iling-
Three Splendid Courses at 6 pm $59.00 

Five Exquisite Courses at 8 pm $75.00 

Cocktails served from 5:30 

Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-661-9255 

HIP HOP Youth Dance 
Friday Aug. 25th 
8PM • MIDNIGHT 

@(b@Q!J® 
Featuring 
DJ Jeffrey 

• 
Mocktail Bar & 
. .. ·'.; _ Sna.<;J{.· .. ~ar .. :0 f.-' 

,r, e t ;'f .,.. tl I ,. f-, 

Tickets at 
both Island Stars 
$6.00 advance 

or $8.00 at the door 

w..ednesda.·.v ..... n .. ·.·.~ ........... i··.·g···.·.·.jti." :··· ~t 
~~ ··· .. ~· • f ~ .. \ ·~.~~ •... h: ... ····· '·.s·······.·.: .. :·:··· :n .... '.~ ...... ~ .... ·. = • • ··· ·· ~ go ·. · !i:08·e 

/:,:-: .: ·''· "d 

{'RON ,: 
~HADLEY~ 
,;TRIO 



Friends and Nei!!Jhbour•. 
history of Sa[t 
Wheelhouse Room Harbour This week's 
shows are on Thursday-Saturday, August 24·26 at 8 p.m. 
Dinner precedes the show; doors open at 6:30p.m. Or see 
Friends and Neighbours duri ng ~Lunchbox theatre" 
Wednesdays, August 23 and 30, and Sunday, August 27. 
Lunch is at noon and the show at 1 p.m. Tickets are $1 0 plus 
the regular dinner menu.($5 for children under 10.) 

dance 
• Dancers Dancing from Vancouver presents a program of 

contemporary dance including two world premieres, one 
commissioned especially for the Mozart at ArtSpring festival! 
At ArtSpring, Friday, August 25, 8 p.m. Tickets $16 adults, 
$10 students through the ArtSpring box office. 

• Swing 'n' Wheel 2000 - Salty Wheels Square Dance Club 
hosts 1 00 visiting dancers for a weekend of activities at the 
Farmers Institute. Spectators can see square dancing 
Saturday, August 26, 8-10:30 p.m. or watch a round dance 
workshop from 2-4 p.m. 

• Tango Party (Milonga), at Lions Hall, Saturday, August 26, 
9 p.m. to midnight. $5 at the door. 

Admissiop 

• Susheela D~ and . Mtversn ree-House ~afe , 
Sunday, 'Augllst 27, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. From 7~9:30 p.m;; the 
Susheela Dawne Trio performs. 

• Ron Hadley Trio takes on Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's, 
AUQ_USl ~7, 8 p.m. '" 

• Sus'heela Dawne Trio performs dinner jaz; at the iree
House Cafe, Monday, August28, 7-9:30 p.m. · 

• Little Marty and Cousin Harley play the Tree-House on 
Tuesday, August 29, 7-9:30 p.m. 

• Linnen Hall- eclectic Celtic music with Ted Hicktord and 
Bruce Smith, flute and guitar, at Music and Munch, All Saints 
By-the-Sea, Wednesday, August 30, 12:10 p.m. ' 

• Shilo Zylbergold, Salt Spring's ·own "king of the ukulele," ' 
plays originals at the Tree-House •. Wednesday, August 30, 
7-9:30 p.m. 

EVERY WEEK: 
• Wednesdays- Argentinean Tango Practice at Lions Hall, 

7:30 to 9:30p.m. $3 drop-in.lnfo: Margie, 5~7-2707. 

• Th~rsdays - Tree-House Cafe. Open S~9.e, ho~ted by 
Vaughn Fulford, runs from 7-11 p.m. 

• Fridays- Rose's Cafe Open Stage- begins at 7 p.m. 
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant - aarrington PeFry 

plays piano starting at 6 p.m. 
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour House Bistro - Pianist 

Murray Anderson performs at luncn .or dinner. 
• Sundays- Fulford Inn...;. The Other Brothers play 110m 6 to 9 p.m. 
• Mondays - Midnight Mondays Cafe at Rose's in Fulford. 

Th~ cafe is op,en until miS'nightior an after-hours acoustic-jam . 

ATM MACHINE 
2 for 1 movie coupon 
Tuesday with every 

transaction! 

Island Star: 
The Sequel 

537-8334 
537·4477 at GVM 

fRI~ND! & 
N~IGHBOURS: \.....J-fQ"Ql'-----1'~ 
A rollicking history of Salt Spring Island" 
(A NEWMAN FAMILY & FRIENDS PRODUCTION) 

Lunch Theatre continues weekly 
Wednesdays & Sunday 

at 12:00pm and 
Dinner Theatre every Thursday, 

Friday & Saturday 
at 6:30pm thru September 
in the Wheelhouse Room. 

session with all musicians (and audience members) welcome. 

• Music Mondays at the Core Inn, 7:30 p.m. 

meetings 
' • Salt Spring Island Trust Committee regular monthly public 

meeting is at Lions Hall on Wednesday, August 23, 1:30 p.m. 

• Green Party leaders' all-candidates meeting, at The Green 
House, 136 Lower Ganges Road.~, Al9,lst 26, 3 p.m. 

• Georgia Strait Crossing Project public information meeting · 
·on the proposed natural gas pipeline to cross the strait at the 
end of Salt Spring and Pender Jslands. On Salt Spring at 
Meadert Hall, Monday, August 28, 5-9 p.m. with a 7 p.m. 
presentation. 

• Fulford Harbour Waterworks special general meeting on 
the CAD's Upgrade and Takeover Study, presented by Gary 
Hendren of ·the CRDe OAP room at Fulford Hall, Monday, 

"Augu~ 28, 7 p.m. 

• Friends & Neighbours 

mon AUG28 wed AUG30 

• Gas pipeline meeting • Linnen Hall 
• Susheela Dawne Trio • Shilo Zylbergold 

• Friends & Neighbours 

sun SEPT.3 

• Friends & Neighbours 

Hendren of the CRD. OAP room at Fulford Hall, Monday, 
August 28, 7 p.m. 

activities 
• Southern GuH Islands AIDS Walk, with all proceeds beneA · 

fitting persons with AIDS living on our islands. Sunday; 

• ,Ruckle Park history slides are show 
bam on Wednesdays through the sum1 
Community meditation every Thur~ 
12:30 p.m. at the United Church:upper 

forhea 
August 27. Register for the three--kilometre walk at 10 a.m. • Breath, Movement and Energy, a 
at Centennial Park. Sponsor sheets at Island Star Video Power Yoga seminar with Dr. Peter 
stores. Music in the park follows the walk at about noon. and _intermediate class with emphasi• 
(See line-up in "music," above).lnfo: 53~·n73. breath training . . Fulford Hall, Friday· 

• Seventh annual Garden Faire and Music Fest at (6·10 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. to noon 
Everlasting Summer, food and craft vendors, music with Tom , Register by calling 537-1495. 
Landa and The Paperboys (2:15 p.rn.), and other performers • Nia Fitness Dance classes run at All 
in the beautiful garden setting of Everlasting Summer. (See week on Thursday, Augus.t 24, (5 
"music," above for" enterta(nment l.ine-up.) sunday, August August 26 (9:30 a.m.) and Jueidaj 
27, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. p.m. Drop-in $8. Call Leslie at 537~088 

• Willow. Wee~. presentation by top basketry course instruc- · ··· *ftl...l 
tors, ArtSpring gallery, Tuesday, August 29, 7-9 p.m. WOII\~ iu 

EVERYWf:EK: 

537·9221 

Come delight in the quality and 
artistic creations of over 200 Gt 

COMEOFTE~ 
The showcase changes eve1 

MAHON HAl 
June 2 thru Sept. 1 

Open 10-5pm daily, Frida 



AUG26 

• Green Room 
• Suzanne Little & Tom 
Hooper 
• Swing 'n' Wheel 
• Tango Party 
• Friends & Neighbours 

AUG 3D 

old 
ighbours 

fri SEPT.1 

• Atomic Blues Band 
• Susheela Dawne & 

Ramesh Meyers 
• Friends & Neighbours 

tues SEPT.5 

are shown at the Ruckle Park 
h the summer at7:30 p.m. 

Thursday from 11:15 a.m. till 
rch.upper hall. 

• Divining the Goddess, a sailing and exploration workshop for 
women. Friday.SUnday, August 25-27, $165 includes a day sail 
and accommodation, with sliding fee available. Into: 537-48Hl. 

• Healing yoga workshop with the internationally recognized 
·~- Lila Osterman, at Salt Spring Centre, Saturday-Sunday, 

ealth·t·.:::: August26·27. $40 (sliding scale). For information and to 

1 ·'' · ·· register, call_the centre at 537-2326. 
;nergy, a three-day Ashtanga" • Garry Oak Restoration Workshop, a Salt Spring Island 
Dr. Peter Bennett~ beginning Conservancy event, part of the Stewardship Series. Sunday, 
emphasis on conditioning and August 27, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. at the south end. (Call538-
&iday·Sunday, August 25-27 0318 for more information.) · 
to. noon Saturday, Sunday.) 

run· at All Saints By-the-Sea this 
isl 24, (5:15 p.m.) Saturday, 
I TueSday, August 29 at 5:15 
It 537-0884 for info. 

Sho~ 

~.,..., 
Jality and diversity of the 
~r 200 Gulf Island artists. 
r OFTEN 
1ges every two weeks. 
N HALL 
u Sept. 17th. 
lily, Fridays till 9pm 

fCJr. tr.~~t~ilill!; 
• Family Dance, see "music" above, Friday, August 25. 
• Seventh annual Garden Faire and Music Fest, see 

"music," above, Sunday, August27. -

• Calligraphy class at Fables - Wednesday, August 23, 1 
p.m. Pre-registration required for all Fables Cottage work
shops/classes. Call537-0028. 

Monthly Plans 

from$24 

~ELUS'" 
~ • Mobility 

Approved Dealer 

~Energy 
~ 3~e!~~!!.!M ~~~~1:371 

Salty Wheels 
Dance 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
FARMERS INSTITUT E 

"Proudly supporting our community,, 

~~- TIIRIPIY' ~- ~ · ·: .... ·· ..•.. • .... ... • ..... ··· .. · ·. ; ~~-
~·~·· ..t:"O()os· W e never low e r our s tandar-ds . "" 

Just our prices.T"" 537-1.522 

BADMINTON 
CLUB 

GISSGym 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 • 8PM 

"Proudly supporting our community, 

"'.f!t 'ftiRDft ~ ~- . ~ ~--~·· :~ ~ ... YliP" 
J:'o(,o":J We n ever lower our sbndards. "' 

Just our prices.™ 537-1522 

• Painting class at Fables Cottage, Friday, August 25, 
1 p.m. $6. 

• Bookbinding class at Fables Cottage, Wednesday, 
August30, 1 p.m. 

EVERY WEEK: 
• West of the Moon - Story time with Susan 'every Mooday 

morning from 1 Q-11 a.m. 
• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. There will be 
a special guest reader every Friday. 

• Family Place drop-in hours are Monday through Thursday, 
9:30a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place, 537-9176. Counselling 
by appointment. 

• Water Park Fun for kids aged 0-6 runs at Family Place on 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon. 

• Rughuggers, a potluck lunch group for babies and parents, 
runs Fridays from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Tues. , Wed., & Thurs. & Fri. 9am- 9pm 
Mon. & Sat. 9am- 6pm 

Sun. 11am- 4pm 

STUDI0103 
HAIR DESIGN 

537-2700 

• Soccer is played at the Hydro field on Rainbow Road every 
Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. for the summer. 

• Black Light Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on Friday 
nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. It's the latest craze from the city! 
Bring your own COs. Food and drinks available. 

for seniors 
EVERY WEEK: 
• Bingo for seniors in the OAP end of Fulford Hall, every 

Friday from 2to 4 p.m. 
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes place 

every Thursday at 2 p.m. 

• c1nema 
• Pokemon 2000 - Jirarudan is trying to gather three birds 

which are fabled to call up the sea monster Lugia. If he can 
capture Lugia, he will become the most powerful Pokemon 
collector on Earth. I 

·-Kevin 

is exhibiti~~'new acrylic a5stt-a~lsal Sweet 
, 'f~' 

gallerill!; 
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art is showing new large 

works from northwest coast master carvers, including an out
standing sun mask by Mervyn Child Hunt and a circular 
panel of yellow cedar with the whale, thunderbird and hawk 
design. 

• Vortex Gallery features the paintings of Alan Wood, Jerry 
Davidson and Catherine Moffat until August 31. 

• The Friday night Gallery Walk is on for the summer. Visit 
Ganges galleries - all w~hin walking distance of each other! 
From 5 to 9 p.m. 

• Carol Haigh, renowned west coast artist, has six new paint
ings on display at Na1kai Gallery. 

• Northwest/Southwest, a show of contrasts amid connec
tions, is at Jill Louise Campbell Gallery throughout the sum
mer. 

• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Arts - new works by Salt 
Spring artists Stefani Denz, Iris McBride, Diana Dean, Denys 
James, Morley Myers, Ron Crawford and Jerry Ringrose. 

Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts presents ~s annual summer show 
featuring works by Kiff Holland, Brian Johnston, Rick 
McDiarmid, Janice Robertson, Alan Wylie, Mike Svob and Gus 
Galbrailh~Runs daily 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. until September 30. 

~ CHEFBOB 

~ 
~vailable for: 

- Dmners at your home 
- Parties or functions 
- Picnic baskets 

10 years personal service 653-2425 
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Vocal dexterity key to sizzling m•pact performance 
By ANASTACIA WILDE 
Driftwood Staff 

Five of the best-dressed guys to 
ever visit Salt Spring knocked a 
near full-house dead at ArtSpring 
on Saturday night. 

The appropriately named m•pact 
a cappella ensemble struck a chord 
in the heart of its local audience, 
who dazzled concert goers with 
their finely-tuned harmonies and 
effervescent musical arrangements. 
These high-voltage, talented young 
men unabashedly demonstrated 
their vocal prowess by transform
ing full -band boogie, jazz, funk 
and R&B tunes into a whirling 
vortex of a cappella sounds. 

Who says you need guitars to 
play electric lead, a saxophone to 
capture the croon of a horn or a 
drum kit to pound out a steady 4/4 
rhythm? 

M•pact created the richness of a 
full-on band with six cordless 
microphones, five stools, four 
monitors, two speakers and mas
sive amounts of vocal dexterity 
and skillful cunning. 

The "human drum machine" 
Jake Moulton is the group's bari
tone, whose multi-directional 
mouth thumped out the bass drum 
and toms, kept time with the lip 
tap of the snare, and accented 

musical lines with a crescendo of 
his tongue-driven crash and ride 
cymbals. 

Bass-man Trist Curless is a seri
ous vocal superstud, whose mis
chievously sung bass leads and 
syncopated hand movements gave 
the impression you were watching 
a love-struck man play an invisible 
bass that was his real-life fantasy 
lover. 

Like "the hostess with the most
ess," the group's tenor Britt 
Quentin offered a smorgasbord of 
expressive musicality that exem
plified the colourful and soulful 
black American singer. 
Magnificently tight control and 
effortless agility brought his high
ly refined voice into full view as 
the group's lead alto. 

Marco Cassone played the vocal 
trumpet like a seasoned pro, and 
dug deep into the love theme with 
his emotional interpretation of 
romantic ballads. 

"I am the third of every cord," 
said the singer, whose goal for the 
group is to get the music out there 
and show people how "easy it is to 
have what you dream." 

Tall and elegant, velvet-shirted 
Greg Whipple had a distinctive, 
voluminous voice which rang out 
with funky edginess and musical 

strength. His lead vocals in Stevie 
Wonder's smash hit I Wish were 
an excellent example of creative 
friction and sheer love of song. 
The tension in Whipple's voice 
was audible, the kind of tension 
that drives a listener to dance, 
shiver or make an impulsive 
change in their life direction. 

Saturday night's performance 
kicked off m•pact's first official 
tour across British Columbia. The 
Gulf Islands newcomers were 
amazed by the time consumed in 
ferry line-ups and ocean-crossing 
to reach Salt Spring. 

"Let's just say we've really 
learned the hard way about the 
B.C. Ferry service," they joked. 

There were several comments 
referring to the visiting American 
band's ignorance of Canadian cul
ture and, by the end of the evening, 
it became like an inside joke. As a 
prelude to the popular tune My 
Favourite Things, Whipple said, "I 
hear it's a Boxing Day favourite." 

After being mildly reprimanded 
by another band member for his 
remark, the hefty singer replied, 
"That's like the one thing I know 
about Canada." 

Salt Springers were gently chid
ed for being a stoic and quiet audi
ence, a horribly-deservable reputa
tion Canadians (with the exception 
of Quebec) seemed to have earned 
for being overly reserved and 
mildly passionate. 

After a generous standing ova
tion and a kick-butt last song, one 
gentleman told the singers that 
Canadians need to be nudged into 
action. 

"You gotta tell them to get up 
and dance," the fan advised. 
"We'll take to the floor if you ask 
us politely." 

Ucluelet artist featured at ArtSpring 
A west coast tide of talent brings the work of 

Ucluelet artist Marla Thirsk to ArtSpring this weekend. 
Through a connection with Bob and Judi Francis of 

Salt Spring, Thirsk will exhibit paintings of land
scapes, figure studies, still life, florals, shells and chil
dren's books she was written and illustrated. 

Thirsk's show of lush watercolour and acrylic 
paintings is titled Journey and runs Friday through 
Sunday. 

Thirsk says she has never had formal art training 
but has been creating since she was very young. 

"I cannot remember a time that I was not drawing 
or painting or making something, yet I did not believe 
in myself as an artist until I was 40, when in the midst 
of overwhelming personal devastation, I changed my 

life completely by deciding to believe in the one true 
thing that had given me joy and purpose in my whole 
life - my art. The moment I made that decision, life 
got down and rolled in ecstasy at my feet. Every 
painting I have done has a story about this journey -
each one akin to a photograph of the travels I have 
made. This is my journey." 

Thirsk is president of the Pacific Rim Arts Society 
and art director and secretary of the Pacific Rim 
Whale Festival. She created the Whale Festival, Ukee 
Days and Edge-to-Edge Marathon poster series and 
the Davison Plaza mural. 

Exhibition hours are 7 to 10 p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, with a reception from 5-8; and 
Sunday from 10 to 5. 

EARLY BIRD 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Kanaka 
Restaurant 

seven days a week 
Bacon or sausages, 

eggs, toast 
& hashbrowns 

sa~~ 

BEST BREAKFAST ON 
THE ISLAND! 

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm 

378 LOWER GANGES RD., 

537-4205 

LOUNGE OPEN 5:30 - 9:00 

TUESDAYS OPEN STAGE 
with Simone Grasky & Mike Lammers 

Restaurant open for dinner 7 days/week 
On the water, across from Centennial Park 537-8585 

Waterfront 
Restaurant & Cafe 

• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine, 
with creative pastas, ribs, chicken, lamb, beef, 

duck & vegetarian dishes. 
• Large southern exposure patio for 
·Alfresco· (in the open air) dining. 

RESERVATIONS 537-5979 
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH Be DINNER 

Espresso & Beverage Bar 
Fantastic Pastries & Savories 

2 Great Locations: 
109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825 

107 Morningside Ave. , Fulford Harbour 653-2388 

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING 

Full Dining Menu 

• 

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod) 

• Children's menu 
• Air conditioned 
• Outdoor patios 

RIBS 
SALADS 

Locally owned & operated 

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay 
overlooking the ferry landing, 

featuring the best in fine pub fare. 
Relax, enjoy the spectacular 
sunset views from our deck. 

'VtM'ius 
11A~3;~~~1~AILY 

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

FULL DINING MENU 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 

TAKE-OUT MENU 
SUNDAY DINNER JAU 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED FOR 

YOU! 
Call Peter or Fiona 

537-9933 
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GRACED BY ART: Salt Spring artist Val 
Konig was surrounded by students and their 
artwork at the ArtSpring gallery this Friday 
evening as a reception opened the student 

exhibition. Here she is seen with one of her 
own peices called The Garden at Hastings 
House. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Big name in Canadian music 
wraps up month-long festival 

What better match for Mozart than one of the He has played with every major Canadian arches-
biggest names in Canadian solo music circles? tra, given recitals throughout North America and in 

James - or Jamie - Parker, one of the country's London, and is frequently seen and heard on radio 
best known pianists, will complete a highly success- and television. He was also the subject of a documen
ful Mozart festival with a Sunday afternoon perform- tary on the CBC TV show Adrienne Clarkson 
ance. Presents. 

Three Mozart compositions are on the program - Parker visited Salt Spring earlier this year with the 
Sonata in E major, K. 332; Theme and Variations internationally touring Gryphon Trio. 
K.137; Fantasy in D l!linor, K.J9l, and selected .. ""' He is currently,a facu~y. !Ve~bei:: of. Wilfrid I:.aurier 
works by Chopin, Brahms~ and Rachmarunoff. "University in Kitchener-Waterloo. . 

Parker earned a Master of Music and Doctor of The Toronto Star recently wrote, "Appealing, mod-
Musical Arts degrees from Juilliard, where he studied est and gracious, Parker is nevertheless very much the 
with the legendary Adele Marcus. old-school powerhouse at the piano." 

National acclaim poured in after he won the 1984 Tickets are $18 for adults and $14 for students, 
Eckhardt-Gramatte National Music Competition. That available through ArtSpring. 
honour was followed by several other major prizes. Concert begins at 2 p.m. 

Friday night dances jump onto 
menu as Legion dishes up events 

For a community that loves to 
dance, a vacant dance floor on a 
Friday night is a sad sight to behold. 

So the executive of Salt Spring's 
Legion decided to do something 
about it. The result is a series of 
dances designed to get islanders of 
all musical persuasions out of the 
house and down to Meaden Hall on 
Friday nights. 

Island youth are the first to bene
fit, with Cloud Nine Hip-Hop taking 
the stage on Friday night. 

Besides the music, teens can buy 
snacks from the kitchen and fancy 
drinks from the "mocktail bar" -
non-alcoholic concoctions, of 
course. 

Next up, for adults this time, is the 
Atomic Blues Band on September 1, 
followed by the Son de Cuba hot 
salsa band on September 8. 

September 15 sees the Shine on 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
frompageB7 

AIS 

::ll3ll:l 

Harvest Moon dance, with the Moon 
Dance band, which plays rhythm 
and blues and '70s hits. 

Geared again for youth is the 
Earth Men dance on September 22. 

Legion secretary Shelly Maltby 
said the executive hated to see the 
dance floor idle when they know 
people love to dance. 

Alan Wyatt was the main instiga
tor, especially of the plan to give 
island youth another entertainment 
option, said Maltby. "I think he has a 

SUNRISES & SUNSETS! OCEANFRONT! 
%• :~/ ""' " 

Ji%"' 

' Bi*~ 
iicllt!W~ 

• Restored 3 bedl2 bath character home! 
Sep. studio (artist? Writer?) 

• Very pril.ate, gx:d a1 day sun, v.tart br l«¥!k 
or came! gx:d S!MrTliTTg! Exalllert \EiiJe! 

$458,000 

CHARACTER COTTAGE OC 

• Renovated charmer! Orchard! Excellent 
well (15 gpm)! Studio 

• Stairs to your 0\Ml beach- walk for miles! 
• Serene oceanviews! Quiet area! Just 

rncNe in & enjay! 
$299,000 

little two-step in his blood," she 
joked. 

Youth dance organization faced a 
setback when young Max Abley 
died last week. He had taken on 
organizing dances for the younger 
set 

All events run from 8 p.m. to 1 
am. 

Cost is $6 for youth dances; $10 
for adult events. 

Any bands interested in playing 
can call Maltby at 537-5822. 

BUILDING IN YOUR FUTURE? 
1. 1.99 acres, drilled well, roughed in 

drive, sunny! $99,000 
2 . 2.28 acres, drilled well , close to 

beachl $105,500 
3. Almost 5 acres! Mid·ls. Location! 

offers welcome! . $105,900 
4. 1.22 acres, oceanfront, sunny, 

share in docks, miles of walking 
trailsl Privacy! $458,000 

5 .. 87 Acre, comm. water, potential 
seaviews, offers! $93,500 

6 .. 98 acres, harbour views spring-fed 
well, ready to go! $98,500 

• Sunny! Private! 1.68 acres! • Well-bui~ 
custom cottage home, wood floors, 
solarium, unique details! • Beautiful 
pastoral views CNer Mclennen Valley! 

• Good tenant in place! Offers welcome! 
$249,900 

~..t ... ~V Realty of 
KWFIIa Salt Spring 

131lower Ganges Rd ., San Spnng Island, BC VBK 2T2 

Office 537·9977/ Fax 537·9980 

LIANE "LI" READ 
537-9977 

e-mail: lread@pinc.com 
website: www.jurock.com/li_read 

I; 

Teddy Bear~ Take-Out 

ACROSS 
1. Summation 
6. Author Kaufman 
9. Dinner check 

12. Bypass 
13. Agatha's Marple 
14. Virtue's opposite 
15. Feeling 
16. Caddie's kin 
17. Famous Rob!. 
18. Three, in Roma 
19. Quiet times 
21. _code 
22. Cookbook abbr. 
24. From_ Z (2 wds.) 
25. Londoner's tavern 
26. Turn left 
28. "Quicker_ you 

can say Jack 
Robinson" 

30. State head: abbr. 
33. Sickly 
35. On the bounding 

main 
36. Moore of G./. Jane 
37. Fragrant firs 
39. Corpse creator in 

mysteries 
41. Crest 
42. Autumn stone 
44. Golf stroke 
45. Pasture sound 
46. Like a keyhole

peeper 
47. Western sports 

affiliation: abbr. 

48. "I _ See Clearly 
Now" 

49. TV home of Frasier 
51. UK part 
54. Pulse 
57. Court decrees 
59. Mode intro 
61. Bawl 
62. The Nanny Drescher 
63. More feeble 
65. Comrade in arms 
66. Make compromises" 
67. Maxwell Smart, e.g. 
68. Shrewd 
69. Not Dem. or Rep. 
70. Overbearing 

DOWN 
1. Take some time off 
2. 1995 Tennis Hall of 

Fame inductee 
3. Vaudeville props 
4. Newspaper items 
5. Do galley work 
6. Votes 
7. Remnants 
8. _ , Miserables 
9. Ceramic piece 

10. High cards 
11. Sewing socials 
13. Startle 
14. It might be transitive 
20. GMC union 
21. Horse color 
23. Segment 
25. Leno's ancestor 

27. !nits. preceding 
"Baby Face Smith" 

29,'"Physician, _ 
thyself" (Luke 4:23) 

30. Chap 
31. Exclude 
32. Area: abbr. 
33. Steve Martin's 

birthplace 
34. Lincoln who played 

Tarzan • 
35. Uraeus adornments 
36. Two, at cards 
37. Hammering sound 
38. Site of space 

exploration 
40. Spot for a sauna 
43. Atlas Shrugged 

author 
46. Capture 
47. Part of 100: abbr. 
48. Unoriginal creation 
50. Sticky wicket 
52. Telephone directory 

plethora 
53. Valleys 
54. Poetic contraction 
55. "Give 'em _!" 

(Truman's motto) 
56. Bank (on) 
57. Insectivorous bird 
58. Thick slice 
60. Crafty 
62. Nat'!. security org. 
64. "Long _ and Far 

Away" (James Taylor 
song) 

. 
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Smith, Bickford storm M&M 
The last time Bruce Smith and Ted Hickford per

formed in public together, at Acoustic Planet's year
end recital in June, they were feigning a bullfight. 

singing of Tom Taggart of Grenaby, Isle of Man, to 
the haunting Uillean pipes of Tomas 0 Canainn. 

Proceedings should be fully amiable the next time 
they're on stage at the same time, which is as the 
Linnen Hall Duo at Music and Munch on Wednesday, 
August 30. 

Bruce Smith holds a Masters degree in music and is 
music teacher at Gulf Islands Secondary School. He 
is also the Salt Spring Singers' new director. 

Hickford will play flute and Smith will trade his 
trumpet for guitar as the pair play eclectic tunes, 
Celtic airs and modern works based on the folk music 
of Great Britain and Ireland. They range from the 

Hickford began collecting some of the tunes almost 
30 years ago while attending college in the south east 
of England. 

He teaches flute and saxophone at Acoustic Planet 
on Salt Spring.Music begins at 12:10 p.m., followed 
by a delicious lunch for $4.75. 

New Bateman work on tap 
For the first time in a decade, 

internationally known Salt Spdng 
artist Robert Bateman is present
ing a one-man show. 

From October 24 to November 
21 at the Everard Read Gallery in 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 
Bateman will exhibit 28 major 
works in a show titled Diversities. 

Closer to home, people can see 
the North American preview of 
Diversities at the Peninsula 
Gallery in Sidney from August 26 
to September 4. 

According to a press release, 
most of the works have an African 

theme, although Antarctica, 
Ireland, India, Bali, Israel and 
North America are also represent
ed. 

Bateman said his new work was 
influenced by 20th-century 
abstract artists such as Clyfford 
Still and Mark Rothko. 

The directors of the Everard 
Read Gallery, established in 1912, 
are ardent conservationists, a fact 
which appealed to Bateman when 
he was invited by the gallery's 
Mark Read to paint pieces consid
ered challenging in both subject 
matter and size. 

and the 

PAPERBOYS 
Emcee: Queen Victoria, and 

music of Charley & Lisa Erck, 
Burgoyne Bay Blues Band . 

Tribal Dancers, 

Tickets $7 at the gate 
Children under 12 free 

Information: 
653-9418 

The Living If0rd 
. Hi.J mercy extendJ to chaJe 

who fear him, from 

generation to generation. 

Luke 1:50 

WINSOME WHITE 
PLEASE READ: PSALM 103:17 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE ON THE INTERNET 
www. gu lfislands. net 

Monica Mayr 
Kate Bragg 

Patricia Nobile 
Lynne Richardson 

Gina Horrocks 
Alan Chamberlin 

Rose Atkins 
Betty Calkins 

Rusty Marshall 
Jeremy Milsom 
Shirley Bragg 
Walter Davis 

Slobhan Sintzel 
Russ Crouse 
John Steele 
Barley Bros. 

Grames Bros. 
New Town Animals 

Brian Holshoe 
Harry Burton & Debbie 

Natalie North 
Dan Wood 

ARTIST IN THE PARK: Trina Cairns displays one of her Salt 
Spring Seashell Angels which she was spotted selling in the 
Centennial Park market last Saturday. PhotobyOernck l undy 

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING 
• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs 
• Licensed mechanics • ALL makes & models 
• Praxair Depot • SPeCializing in imports 

Robin Wood • Mike Reynolds • Finbar McMillan 
181 A BEDDIS R-.-....... 

Your classified ad in the Driftwood 
now has greater reach than ever! 

Classifieds are on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net 

Dancers Dancing ............ 
present world premiere .............-

Shasta Coffee JaniJanzen 
Adrian Duplessis Andy Nelson 

Louis Renaud Budget Truck Rental 
Mike Kavanagh Farmer's Institute 

Dietrich Luth SS Dairy 
Stewart Rimmer BC Hydro 
Jan Brosseau SS Chamber of Commerce 
Judy Boylan RCMP 

Meredith Knox Driftwood 
Jan Theunisz Barnyard Graphics 
Rolf Hildred Barb's Buns 

Kirby Kaeppeli Harbour's End Marine 
Arvid Ctialmers Fulford Inn 

Jordy Sharp Harbour House Hotel 
Randy Miller Windsor Plywood 

Cathy Sissons GVM 
Laura Klein Thrifty's 
Bill" Rhodes SS Water 

Linda Underwood Hair Cutting Place 
Frank Desipio Embe Bakery 
Wayne Fraser Acoustic Planet 

Ted & Jane Janzen . Great Canadian Dollar Store 

·August 25 
8:00p.m. 
$16 adults 

$10 students 

Harlan's Chocolates 
Barnacle 

Stuff & Nonsense 
Patterson's Store 

A Class Act 
Energy Solutions 

Newman's Great Outdoors 
Cinema Central 

SS Marine Rentals 
SS Roasting Co. 
Mouats Hardware 

SS Payless 
Royal LePage Realty 

Pinnacle Pizza 
Moby's Marine Pub 
SS Dry Cleaning 

Fulford Day 
Beaver Point Hall 

Aroma Chrystal Therapy 
Theatre Resources 

SPECIAL THANKS TO MOBY'S STAFF ... YOU'RE THE GREATEST 

A CORE INN FUND RAISER 
I 
l. 


